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Memorandum 77-58 

Subject: Study 63.70 - Evidence of Market Value (Results of Question
naire Concerning Admissibility of Sales to Public Agencies) 

Background 

A sale of property to a condemnor may not be used in an eminent 

domain proceeding for purposes of valuing that property or any other 

property. Evidence Code Section 822(a) provides: 

822. Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 814 to 821, 
the following matter is inadmissible as evidence and is not a 
proper basis for an opinion as to the value of the property: 

(a) The price or other terms and circumstances of an acqui
sition of property or a property interest if the acquisition was 
for a public use for which the property could have been taken by 
eminent domain. 

The reasons for this rule are stated in the Commission's 1960 recom

mendation relating to evidence in eminent domain proceedings: 

Sales to persons that could have acquired the property by 
condemnation for the use for which it was acquired should be ex
cluded from consideration on the issue of value. Such a sale does 
not involve a willing buyer and a willing seller. The costs, risks 
and delays of litigation are factors that often affect the ultimate 
price. Moreover, sales to condemnors often involve partial tak
ings. In such cases valid comparisons are made more difficult 
because of the difficulty in allocating the compensation between 
the value of the part taken and the severance damage or benefit to 
the remainder. These sales, therefore, are not sales in the "open 
msrket" and should not be considered in a determination of market 
value. [3 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports A-7 (1961).J 

In the 1977 legislative session, Assemblyman Calvo introduced a 

bill to make sales to condemnors admissible if the sales were consum

mated before adoption of a resolution of necessity and if the sales do 

not conatitute more than half of the sales relied upon as the basis for 

an opinion. See Assembly Bill 1166 (Calvo 1977), attached as Exhibit 1 

(pink). Assemblyman Calvo referred the bill to the Commission for com

ment; as a result of the referral, the Commission has undertaken a re

view of Evidence Code Section 822(a). 

In July, the Commission distributed a questionnaire concerning Sec

tion 822(a) to persons on its evidence, eminent domain, and inverse con

demnation mailing lists. We have received the responses attached as Ex

hibit 2 (yellow). The function of this memorandum is to analyze the 

responses received and present the staff's conclusions. 
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Analysis 

We were pleasantly surprised with the quality of the responses re

ceived. They are uniformly thoughtful and constructive. The responses 

are brief and to the point and should be read carefully. Because of the 

variety of views expreased, the staff will not attempt to summarize all 

views in this memorandum. Rather, the staff will point out the major 

common themes that appeared in the responses. Once again, the staff 

stresses that all responses should be read because they contain a vari

ety of unique and well-thought-out positions. 

Of the 34 responses received, 19 favored some change in the rule 

precluding any evidence of a sale to a condemnor and 15 were opposed to 

any change. This split did not follow lines of property owner vs. 

condemnor. Property owner representativea were 5 for change and 5 

opposed to chsnge. Condemnor representatives were 6 for change and 5 

opposed to change. Persons who represent both property owners and 

condemnors were 4 for change and 3 opposed to change. Other persons (a 

law professor, a judge, two appraisers, and a student) were 4 for 

change and I opposed to change. 

A common theme among persons opposed to change is that acquisitions 

by persons having eminent domain power are coerced and not open market 

transactions, therefor yielding a sale price that is usually lower than 

market value. See, e.g., Gaut (representative of both property owners 

and condemnors--p.3), Allen (Santa Barbara County Counsel--p.31) , 

Baggott (property owner representative--p.32), Kingsley (judge--p.38) , 

Desmond (property owner representative--p.52), Denitz (Tishman Realty-

p.54). 

A common theme among persons favoring admissibility of sales to 

condemnors is that sales to condemnors create and are part of the market 

and should not be ignored; they are facts that will aid the trier of 

fact and, hence, should be admissible and given such weight as the 

circumstances of the case merit. See, ~ Quigley (property owner 

representative--p.13), Faw (professor--p.20), Keiser (League of Cali

fornia Cities--p.23) , Pollock (representative of both property owners 

and condemnors--p.37), Brooks (representative of condemnors--p.39). A 

number of persons, in fact, point out that sales to condemnors may be 

the only relevant market that exists, hence to sdmit them is essential. 
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See, e.g., Phleger (property owner representative--p.17) , Roberts (Los 

Angeles City Attorney--p.25) , Kaplan (Sacramento Municipal Utility 

Dist--p.40) , Claesgens (property owner representative--p.51). 

Quite a few respondents state that it is a misconception that sales 

to condemnors tend to be low: Due to federal and state relocation 

requirements and fair acquisition policies, and due to other factors 

such as political and social influence, the price is as likely (or more 

likely) to be above market value as it is to be below market value, 

depending on the project. See, ~ Hemmings (property owner repre

sentative--p.l), Dankert (representative of both property owners and 

condemnors--p.6) , Sherman (State Public Works Board--p.28), Betts (ap

praiser--p.34), Rogers (representative or both property owners and 

condemnors--p.43), Epstein (property owner representative--p.45), 

Hackett (Napa County Counsel--p.46) , Claesgens (property owner repre

sentative--p.51). 

From the assumption that sales to condemnors may be high, low, or 

in between, the respondents arrive at an astounding variety of opinions 

as to whether the sales should be admissible. Some believe they should 

be admissible because they are no better or worse than any other sales 

and should be treated accordingly. See, ~ Faw (professor--p.19), 

Pollock (representative of both property owners and public agencies-

p.37), Hackett (Napa County Counsel--p.46). Others believe they should 

be admissible subject to limitations to prevent abuse, such as require

ments that the sale be free of coercion, that it be related to appraised 

value, that it fairly reflect market value, that there be inadequate 

market transactions, that it be admissible by the property owner but not 

the condemnor, and the like. See, ~ Hemmings (property owner repre

sentative--p.l), Dankert (representative of both propety owners and 

condemnors--p.6), Bogart (representative of both property owners and 

condemnors--p.lO), Radford (property owner representative--p.15), Bolger 

(Federal Highway Administration--p.19), Scharf (Los Angeles City At

torney--p.27) , Reach (appraiser--p.55). On the other hand, some believe 

that the sales should be inadmissible because they are prejudicial to 

the condemnor if high and to the property owner if low. See, ~ 

Sherman (State Public Works Board--p.28), Epstein (property owner repre

sentative--p.45). And others believe that the sales should be inadmis

sible because the fact of admissibility will cause the condemnor to make 
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low settlements in all cases or to delay or defer settlements. See, 

e.g., Endeman (representative of both property Owners and condemnors-

p.12), Sullivan (property owner representative--p.36), Fairman (Depart

ment of Transportion--p.41) , Rogers (representative of both property 

owners and condemnors--p.43). 

Conclusions 

The questionnaires reveal that persons knowledgeable in the eminent 

domain field differ radically on both the facts relating to condemnor 

acquisitions and on the need for and appropriate limitations on admis

sibility of the acquisitions. Whether sales to condemnors tend to be 

high, low, in between, or erratic appears to be in dispute. 

Proponents of the admissibility of sales to public agencies stress 

the need for relevant sales data. While a few would place no limita

tions on admissibility other than the generally applicable requirements 

of comparability, most offer limitations of some sort to protect against 

prejudice resulting from unduly high or low sales. Some of the limita

tions offered by the respondents, the staff believes, are impractical: 

They would require difficult preliminary fact findings by the court that 

would only confuse and prolong the trial. These include requirements 

that the sales fairly reflect market value, that the sales are voluntary 

and that the buyer and seller were both willing and satisfied with the 

sale price, that there was no compulsion or coercion caused by the 

threat of eminent domain. 

Other limitations offered that are of a more mechanical nature, 

and hence that the staff believes would be more adequate, include: 

(1) No sales allowed if made after adoption of resolution of neces

sity or filing of complaint. This is one feature of Assemblyman Calvo's 

bill, and is subscribed to by a number of the commentators. The staff 

believes that this limitation is clearly appropriate since the coercive 

effect of the eminent domain power would be most forcibly felt at the 

time the proceeding was commencing. 

(2) Sales allowed only if reasonably related to the appraisal made 

by a public agency pursuant to the fair acquisition policies. This 

would help assure that the sales used are neither unreasonably high nor 

unreasonably low. 
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(3) Sales permitted only if there is a shortage of market data of 

private sales. This would limit use of the sales to cases where they 

are necessary. Assemblyman Calvo's bill takes the opposite approach-

sales to condemnors would be admissible only where at least half the 

other sales used are private sales, thereby providing a check on the 

accuracy of the public sales. 

(4) Sales to condemnors admissible only by property owner. While 

this would have the virtue of precluding a condemnor from using unduly 

low acquisitions, it would have the vice of permitting the property 

owner to pick and choose among unduly high acquisitions. This is par

ticularly unfsir where a condemnor gets stuck with an unduly high price 

paid by some other public agency. 

(5) Only sales to the present condemnor admissible. While this 

rule would preclude an agency getting stung by another agency that 

offered unduly high prices, it would have the unwanted effect of slowing 

down settlements by the condemnor for fear it would make a mistake early 

in the project and be stuck with high prices all the way through. This 

last point led several commentators to the opposite limitation: Only 

sales to condemnors other than the present condemnor, or projects other 

than the present project, admissible. 

(6) Sales inadmissible in partial takes. While this limitation 

appears self-evident (see analysis by Commission, above), at least one 

of the respondents argued that it is precisely in the partial take 

situation that sales to condemnors are most needed since partial take 

private sales are very rare. 

The staff believes that any or all of the limitations listed above 

might be appropriate limitations on the admissibility of sales to public 

agencies. In fact the listing only includes the most commonly mentioned 

limitations, and the staff would be happy to explore in a future memo

randum these and some of the less commonly mentioned limitations, if the 

Commission determines that this is a desirable approach. 

However, the staff is convinced that sales to condemnors should 

not be admissible at all. A number of respondents made the telling 

point that admissibility of sales will have a stifling effect on the 

public agency's willingness to settle at a generous price. The point is 

well put by several of the respondents: 



If the price paid by agencies was admissible they would be 
reluctant to settle for more than their approved appraisal for fear 
the price would be used against them in trials of other properties 
in the area. [Endeman--representative of both property owners and 
condemnors--p.12.] 

I believe this will discourage condemnors from making reason
ably early acquisitions for fear of their later effect. [Sul
livan--property owner representative--p.36.] 

Admission of such sales tends to have a chilling effect on 
settlements since the agency may be reluctant to settle with one 
owner if there is even a remote chance that the terms of that 
settlement could be used against it in subsequent litigation. 
[Fairman--Department of Transportation--p.41.] 

Condemning agencies under the present statute are not only 
protected but encouraged to settle litigation, and are insulated 
against objections by other affected condemning agencies since the 
settlements made are not legally "precedent" for other acquisi
tions. [Rogers--representative of both property owners and con
demnors-p.43.] 

The staff is convinced that, as a matter of policy, it is better to 

preclude what might be good evidence in order to further the ability and 

willingness of the parties to reach an early and fair settlement. We 

know from previous studies in eminent domain that only a fraction of 

acquisitions for public use ever reach trial as eminent proceedings 

(even among proceedings actually filed, fewer than seven percent are 

resolved by contested trial). The staff does not believe that it is 

right to trade off an intangible benefit (the ability to introduce sales 

to condemnors) in the comparatively few cases in which it might prove 

useful against the general adverse effect on all persons who have 

property acquired for public use. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 77-58 163.70 

EXHIBIT 1 

CAUFOIINIA LECISLATURFr-I!l7'7-18 REGULAR SESSION 

i ASSEMBLY BILL No. 1166 

Introduced by Assemblyman Calvo 

March 29, 1977 

REFEIIRED TO COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

An act to amend Section 822 of the Evidence Code, relating 
to eminent domain. , 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 1i DIGEST 

AD 1166, as Introduced, Calvo Oud.}. Eminent 40maln: 
evidence.' . 

Existing law makes inadmissible as evidence and an im
proper basis for an opinion as to the value of property in 
eminent domain and Inverse condemnation proceeds the 
price or other terms and circumstances of an acquisition of 
property or a property Interest if the acquisition was fora 
public use for which the property could have been taken by 
eminent domain. 

This bill would make the foregoing evidence of an acquisi
tion Inadmissible and an improper basis for an opinion as to 
the value of property in eminent domain and inverse con
demnation proceedings only if the acquisition was one for 
which the governing body of a public entity seeking to con
demn such property had adopted a resolution of necessity or 
the acquisition was one for which, prior to July I, 1976, 1I 

complaint had been filed commencing a condemn;tti,on pro
ceeding. The bill would make admissible as evidence and a 
proper basis for an opinion as to value the price or other terms 
and circumstances of an acquisition or acquisitions of prop
erty or a property interest for a public use if the acquisition 
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AD 1166 '-2-

or acquisitions represent not more than one-half of the IlUIl,. 

ber of acquisitions offered by a party to the action for admh. 
sion as evidence and as a basis for an opinion of value. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no. 
State-mandated local program: no. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 822 of the Evidence Code is 
2 amended to read: 
3 822. Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 814 to 
4 821, the following matter is inadmissible as evidence and 
5 . is not a proper basis for an opinion as to the value of 
6 property: . 
7 (a) The price or other terms and circumstances of an 
8 acquisition of property or a property interest if the 
9 acqUisition was for a public use for which the property 

10' could have been taken by eminent deH'utift. domllin lind 
11 for which the governing body of the public entity 
12 proposing to acquire the propel'ty had adopted a 
13 resolution of necessity pursuant to Article 2 
14 (commencing with Section 124.5.210) of Chapler 4 of 
15 Title 7 of the Code of Chil Procedure or, prior to July 1, 
16 1976, had filed a complaint in the superior court pllrsu.111t 
17 to Section 124.J of the LOde of CivIl Procedure. 
18 (b) The price at which an offer or option to purchase 
19 or lease the property or property interest being valued or 
20 any other property was made, or the price at which such 
21 property or interest was optioned, offered, or listed for 
22 sale or lease, except that an option, offer, or listing may 
23 be introduced by a party as an admission of another parly 
24 to the proceeding; but nothing in this subdivision permits 
25 an admission to be used as direct evidence upon any 
26 matter that may be shown only by opinion evidence 
27 under Section 813. 
28 (c) The valu~ of any property or property in tprt"\'" 
29 assessed for laxation purposes, but nothing .11 t 11~ 
30 subdivision prohibits the consideration of ,,('\11.11 or 
31 estimated taxes for the purpose of determinilH: the 
32 reasonable net rental value attributablc 10 I he propC'Tty 
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1 or property interest being valued. 
2 (d) An opinion as' to the value of any property or 
3 property interest other than that being valued. 
4 (e) The influence upon the value of the property or 
5 property interest being valued of any noncompensable 
6 items of value, damage, or injury. 
7 (f) The capitalized value of the income or rental from 
8 any property or property interest other than that being 
9 valued. 

10 (g) The price or other terms and cireumstallces of an 
11 acquisition or acquisitions of property or a property 
12 interest for a public use by any party to the action if such 
13 acquisition or acquisitions represent not more than 
14 one-half the number of acquisitions offered for admission 
15 by such party as evidence and as a basis for an opinion. 

o 
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EXHIBIT 2 

CONTENTS 

~ 
Charles L. H_ings. • • 1 

Barton C. Gaut • 3 
Thomas B. Adams. • • • 5 
Thomas M. Dankert. .. 6 
Peter D. Bogart. 10 

Ronald L. Endeman. • • 12 

Michael J. Quigley 13 
Earl A. Radford. .. 15 
Atherton Phlegar • 17 

Robert J. Bolger • • • 19 

Duane L. Paw. • • 20 
Ralph R. Kuchler • • • • 21 

William H. Keiser. • • • 23 
Norman L. Roberts. • 25 

Robert L. Scharf • 27 

Thomas F. Sherman. • 28 

William R. Allen 3i 

Thomas G. Baggot • 32 

Richard M. Betts • 34 

Ro8er K. Sullivan. 36 

John P. Pollock. • • • 37 

Robert Kingsley. • • 38 

James S. Brooks. • •. 39 

David S. Kaplan. • • • • 40 

Norval Fairman • • • • 41 

John D. Rogers • 43 

Pauline Epstein. • · 45 

Stephen W. Hackett • • • • 46 

Wands Underhill. • ' . 50 

Charles A. Claasgens • • · 51 

Richard F. Desmond · 52 

Ronald.P. DeniU • • • · 54 

C. S. Reach. 55 
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QUESTlONlIAIRE 

PLEASE RETURH C01IPLETED QUESnONtIAIRE TO: California Law Revision Com
mission, Stanford Law Sclwol, Stanford, CA ~43G5. 

Your name COX, CUMMINS or. LAMPHERE, A Professional Corporation 

Court and MelIus Streets - P.O. Box III Address 

Martinez, California 94553 

We 
1. "generally represent (check the onc that best describes your prac-

2. 

3. 

tice) 
Condemning agencies very rarely 
Privste property owners xx 
Both condemning agencies and private property owners ____ _ 
Other (describe briefly) __ ~ ________________________ __ 

tlo you-believe that any change should Le made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Anawer ''Yes'' or "No") Yes 

Please elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

1f you answered question 2 "No," please state your ressons for 
your answer below. Also, assuwinB that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissi.ble, state any limitations to such admisdbility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes." plesse s tat, below the 
specific change you rcconlrlend and the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended change includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to conde~lors. state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendations in tilst regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

As presently worded, the price paid for any negotiated 
acquisition of property is inadmissible, because any 
property can be taken by a public agency or public utility 
for a public use. 
A public agency's right of way agent whose task is to acquire 
about ten small separ.ate ownerships can offer a low price, 
and small owners are not in a financial position to contest 
these offers. 
The same or another public agency acquiring nearby comparable 
property at,a later date may want to argue that these are 
"comparables". Any experienced condemnation lawyer could 
easily ward off the· effect of such an offer. 
Where large ownerships and defense attorneys are involved, 
we have found to our dismay that agencies of the state of 
California in particular, argue on the basis of the present 
§822{a) that evidence of negotiated sales prices of 
comparable pr.operties in the project are inadmissible. 
This hurts. See Government Code Section 7275. 
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It seems to us that a fair solution is to amend §B22{a) 
to read: 

. ! 

"(a) The price or other terms and 
of an acquisition of property or a 
interest for a public use when the 

, fairly reflect marke't value. 

circum~t~n~£es 
property 
price paid does not 

"The court in making this determination may consider 
whether the acquiring public agency has fully 
complied with Governnient' Code Sections' 7267.2 and 
7267.5." 

J t" +"( ;. I' )!i ~ 

COX, CUMMINS & LAMPHERE. 
A Professional corporat~on . . . 

_,- ~ '0 ,'-j: ; ·'a::;.(t,et.yaj(:~ ... ~ ~~.J~~ 
L " J' '. I ,.' " . Charles.L. Hemmings 
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QUESTlOlWAIRE 

PLEASE RETURiI CO;!PLETED QUESlIOrlrU.1RE 1'0: 
lII.baion, Stanford Law School, Stanford, CA 

California Law Reviaion Com-
94305. 

Your name Barton C. Ga'ut of BEST. BEST & KRIEGER 

Address 4200 Orange Street 

Riverside, California 92502 

1. I generally represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

2. 

3. 

Condemning agencies ~X'----' 
Private property OImers _X:!l...-,-
1I0th condemning agencies and private property owners __ _ 
Other (~escribe brIefly) 

Do yoil believe that sny change should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Ans'ier ''Yes'' or "No") N,~o~_ 

Please elsborate on your answer to question 2. 

,If you answered quest.ion 2 "No," please state your reasons for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, Btate any limitations to sucb admissibility you 
recommend and the Buvporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please staoo'below the 
specific change you reconlmend and the reasons you recoDr.llend such 
o;hange., If your recotmnended c;langc includes limitations on ~he 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recolll!llcndstiona in that regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 
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3. My reasons for believing no change should be made 

in Evidence Code Section 822(a): 

(a) Regardless of the limitations placed 

upon admissibility of the price and terms of 

acquisitions by public entities, there will 

be inadequate protection afforded to the 

property owner. Every negotiation or trans

action between a public agency and a private 

owner is conducted with both parties' knowledge 

that the acquisition can ultimately be compelled. 

Accordingly. no conditions can be placed upon 

the use of such evidence which would overcome that 

overriding factor. 

(b) I believe there can be no conditions 

placed upon the introduction of evidence pf 
public acquisition which would overcome the 

problems referred to above. 

-'1-
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QUES't101MAlRE 

PLEASE RETURH CO!1PLETED QUEsrtollrlAlRE 'to: 
miaaion, Stanford Law School, Stanford, ~A 

California Law Revision Com
,;4305. 

Your name THOMAS B.. ADAMS 

Address P.O. BOX 152 

San Mateo, CA 94401 

1. I generally represent (check.the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

2. 

3. 

Condemning agencies __ _ 
Private property owners 

><- -Both condemning agencies and private property owners X 
Other (describe briefly) 

110 you.believe that any change should be made in subdivialon (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Corle? (Answer '~" or "No") Yes 

Please elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "NO," please state your reasons for 
your dnswer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admiSSible, state any limitations to suoh admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting ressons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state below the , 
apecific change you recommend and the reaSons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended change includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendet ions in t:,at regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet nnd additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

All parties should be treated fairly and equally and 
therefore settlement for one party should be the same for another 
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QUESTION/,h1RE 

PLEASE RETURll COllPLETED QUESTIONr.AIRE 1'0: California Law Revision COlD
mis.ion, Stanford Law School, Stanfor~ 94305. 

Your name d<rh) fJar£lL 
Address Fll!:'3 

7 ' '13m! 

1. 1 generally represent (check the onc that best describes your pr'ac
tice) 

2. 

3. 

Condemning agcncies ~ 
Private property owners __ ~_ 
hoth condemning agencies and private property owners ' 
Other (describe briefly) 

110 you, believe that any change should be made in subdiV1sio~,._<Vf 
Section 622 of the Evidence Corle? (Answer ''Yes'' or "lio") r 

Please elaborate on your ans..:"r to question 2. ' 

If you answered question 2 "No," please statc your reasons for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any limitations to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recoum~ndations in 
thst regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state below the 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you tecommend such 
ehange. If your recenunended change includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendations in t:,at regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 
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Hr. John H. DeMoully 
Exocutive Secretary 

JUly -?8, 1977 

California Law Revision commission 
School of Law 
St~nford. CA 94305 

REf Proposed Revision - subdivision (a) 
of Evidence Code, Section 822 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Transmitted herewith you will find my green check 
sheet. I wish to elaborate on the reasons for my state-
ments so I'm doing this by separate letter. ' 

First it might be noted that my legal practice over 
the years has been substantially equally divided between 
property owners and public agencies. In addition, I 
have also tried cases under: 

(1) The original system where no sales at 
all were admitted in evidence (pre-I!'aus)r 

(2) The Post-Faus system (pre-Evidence Code) 
where both public agency and private 
entity sales were admitted in evidollcer 

(3) The Post-Evidence Code situation where 
public entity sales were excluded. 

It should be pointed out that the procedures by 
which public agencies acquire real property have been 
significantly formalized in the last seven years. In 
1970, congress passed the Federal Uniform Relocation 
hssistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 
1970. [P.L. 91-646 (84 St.at. 1894, 1970); See 142 U.S.C. 
§4G5l] Parallel provi.sions were passed in California law 
in Government Code §§7267-7267.8. These laws require 
public agencies to make formal appraisals prior to tho 
initiation of negotiations. It is to be pointed out that 
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Mr. John H. DeMol111y 
page TWo 
JUly 28, 1977 

many public projects today involve the use of Federal 
funds. Therefore. the grantee agency must comply with 
both state and Federal acquisitional law. It shoUld also 
be pointed out that most lender-grantor Federal agencies 
and some state agencies have their own acquisitional 
administrative regulations based upon Federal law. Many 
of the agencies have suggested formats for appraisal 
reports and, in some instances, require two appraisals to 
be made. The condemnor under both state and Federal 
acquisitional rules is required to make an offer based 
upon the appraisal. The result is that public agency 
acquisitions today are probably more representative of 
fair market price than they were in the middle 1950's. 

It should also be pointed out, however, that so-called 
"open market" transactions themselves are seldom "perfect". 
In many cases, there are varying degrees of motivation upon 
the part of either the buyer to buy. or, the seller to sell 
which makes the transaction slightly untrustworthy.l If 
such transactions were not used, frequently there would be 
no sales evidence at all. In fact, many sales admitted in evi
dence are subject to the objection of pressure, or other 
tainting factors. To limit admissibility to the "perfect" 
transaction would depriVe the jurors, in many cases, of most 
of the available factual data .• 

There are relatively few cases which I have tried where 
there was an abundance of untainted sales that did not have 
varying degrees of non-comparability to the property being 
condemned. 

There is indeed much merit to the position taken by 
the Court of Appeal in the case of city of Ontario v. Kelber 
(1972) 24 c.al.App.3d 959 where the court stated at page 971: 

"It should likewise be noted that Ontario 
was permitted to introduce into evidence 
leases for parcels of land at the ontario 
International Airport which ranged in size 
from I to 12 acres. In explaining how 
these leases were comparable to the subject 
property, the condemnor states, 'Admittedly, 
the size of the leased parcels were not as 
similar to thel subject property as might be 
academically desired. However. the criteria 
of comparability are not absolutes.' ontario 
further concedes that, in the absence of 
evidence as to larger leases, the smaller 
leases are 'better than nothing at all.' We 
agree. " 

1Every soller has a motive to sell and every buyer has a 
motive to buy. otherwise. could there be a sale? 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Page Three 
July 28, 1977 

The Kelber case announces might be described as a 
"better than nothing" rule. Where there is a lack of 
sales data, this rule has a great deal of logic behind 
it, but certainly where there is a lack of comparable 
sales data, sales to a condemning agency should be 
admitted in evidence where the requisite showing of 
voluntariness can be made. 

Based upon these considerations, it would appear 
reasonable under conditions to permit the introduction in 
evidence of public agency sales. These are: 

1. That the acquisition in question be based 
upon the appraisal of an outside appraiser 
other than a staff appraiser. 

2. The property have been acquired at, or near, 
the appraised value of one or more appraisals. , . 

3. It be established that the sale was a volun-
tary transaction by appropriate evidence. 

A further limitation that might be considered is limiting 
the use of such transactions to the situation where the 
trial judge specifically makes a finding that there is a 
shortage of open market transactions. This would prevent 
the use of such sales in a situation where there was an 
abundance of open market transaction between private 
entities. 

In conclusion, it would appear that, under the present 
law of acquisition procedure. sales to an agency with the 
power to condemn could be permitted in evidence with the 
necessary appropriate safeguards. 

consideration of the above matter would be appreciated. 

TMD:ls 
Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

~)J~.Q~-
THOMAS M. DANKERT 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

PLEASE RETURN COllPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO: 
.i88ion, Stanford Law School, Stanford, CA 

California Law Revision Com
~430S • 

Your name Peter D. Bogart 

Address 2338 Brollson HUt Drive 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 

1. 1 generally represent (check the onc that best describes your prac
tice) 

Condemning agencies 
Private property owners _-,._ ,. , 
Both condemning agencies and private property owners ~ , 
Other (~escribe briefly) ____ ------------____________ __ 

2. 110 you ,believethst any change' ahould be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 82Zof the Evidence code? (Answer "Yes" or "No") ,yes (see below) 

3. Please elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," please s'tate your reasons for 
your ,answer below. Also, assumlngthat sales to condemnors are to 
be _de admissible, state any limitations to such admissibility you 
~commend and the supporting reasons for 'your rec~ndatlons in 
that regard:: ' 

If you 'answered question 2 "Yes," please state below tbe 
.pecific change you recommend and the reasons you r~commend such 
change. tf your recommended c,1angc includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recOlllDendations in that regard. ' 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional Bh~ets for 
your answer if necessary. 

8ee ,attached. 
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The question whether 8 azz (al should be changed should be answered 
with a qualified "yes". 

Evidence of eminent domain acquisitions are some indication of 
fair market value of the property in view of the requirement that 
all such acquisitions be preceded by an appraisal which, in turn, 
should indicate the fair market value. 

The qualifications are: 

1. Since the courts have defined "market value"{or eminent 
domaln purposes as the "highest price" a willing buyer etc ••• might 
pay, such eminent domain acquisition prices should be made 
applicable only where the issue of fact to be determined is the 
"highest ••• " price - i. e. eminent domain proceedings; in all 
other proceedings (e. g. tax appraisals and aSB'essmente)'iluch 
evidence shows the upper limit, but not neces.a:rUy the "fai r 
market value". Appropriate jury instructions should be drafted 
both for BAJI and CALJIC. '," 

'" -'--t.-~---EtH:h eminent domain acquisition must be broken down to 
its, elements of (a) land, (b) Improvements, (c) severaR,c.;',damage, 
(d)cc.st to cure and (e) 1088 of goodwill, if any. ,In view of these 
varying elements going into the total "purchase pl'ice",a-qd the 
statutory requirement of separate appraisals for each element, 
only such 'segregation can have any bearing on the facts to be 
determined by the trier of fact. ' -

'3. U the eminent domain acquisition was for ariy sum in excess 
of the appraisal (except for time differentials and Interest), then 
such acquisition price should be Inadmissible; this Is a fact deter
mination by non-experts - Judge and jury - which may well be based 
on extraneous circumstances. 

4. Where "eminent domain" acquisitions were from another 
public agency, such valuation should be inadmissible, because it 
is not an open-market transaction. 

Sincerely, 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

PLEASE RETURH CO!!PLEtED QUESTlOIlNAlRE TO: California Law Revision Com- . 
ai •• lon. Stanfnrd Law School. Stanford, ~ 94305. 

Your nalle L 

Adclre •• ';j~PhtI(P, . €#~.J'f';tMj) i 1I(f#~/kJ'tW 
~P.S~ C ffltJYO 

1. I SeDeral!y represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

Condellll1ing age'lci.,s __ 
Private property owners _-,.... 
Both condemning agencies and private property owners )( • Other (describe briefly) 

2. Do you believe that any chsnge should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer "Yes" or "No") A)O 

3. Please elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered Cluestion 2 "NO," please state your reasons for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors sre to 
be made admissible. state any limitations to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state below the 
specific change you recotumend and the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended change includes liDlitat ions on the 
aclmissibility of aales to condemnors, state the supporting rea90ns 
for your recommendations in tllat regnrd. 

You may usc the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

IF.., // e- 7,,-,cl!' 7,;1.1 ~ '1' i IJ If. ,.NeIC J IA-'A.J A:bHlfJ' /;, € 

1"1/8"( WO", t.J 7tr ~ ~t.f.(C t A..v7' To .r~t.,l.~ rO:L HMe 

t'dl1tV T;ltC/~ .R?)J~(JII • .1 !I?72,tf1S';fL. pOIf- r£AtL 'tllr 17-1C(; 

WIIA.LJ 7E" UJ'rD /h5A.·...,.r7' 7'He,..., 1# n14LJ' 0;= o"J./c~ 
'P't,P(tt1Ic.T 11-1 -tHt' IJ!-~A. 

IF .r"'Gr to A~,"pCI€.J' rho",(/} "It: HAllE' ,4PI1IJ'J't'fU
J 

I 7«L/~ 116 1'1I1ft" iNeft.£" .r,#ou (f) !le.4 t!/Hlf"""I/t!Ju 

tHAt t:J.v,'I .rAt.E'.r -I'D IJ tf.t''''~/£.r "'I'll£'2.. "f,ifA-P TH~ 

-/~-



gUESTlmlNAIRE 

rt.EASE RETURN CONPLETED QUESTt01'lrlAIRE TO: California Law Revision ~ .. om
.i88ion, Stanford Law School, Stanford, CA 94305. 

Tour nallle 

Addre8s 

,(t!'tC'//~&L IT QC,'/ C:. £ F" Y 
/L/.:.JO' e. 
OA7TIVC-~: , 

(//-//9 P /pIA /1/ If' J.~ 
CV.4{/r- y',;l {.?C'. 

1. I generally represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

Condeuming agencies __ _ 
Private property owners )( • Both condemning a~encics and private property owners __ _ 
Other (describe briefly) ______________ _ 

2. liD you believe that any change should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer ''Yes'' or "/10") VI: , 

~. Ple.se elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No." please state your reaaons foor 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be lDalie adwissible, state any Umit"tlons to such admissibility you 
recommend· and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state below the 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you recommend such 
change.' If your recolJlllended change includes limit'atioos on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendations in that regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary, 

-13-



mlCHflH J. QUIGLEY 
ATl'"CRNEV AT I..",W 

Ot~nGe. C~lIfORnl~ 92666' 
TllllJ'HOHI£ ~114' e,U-4.21 

July 26, 1977 

California Law Revision Commission, 
Stanford Law school, 
Stanford, Californta, 94305 

Re: Evidence Code, Section 822 

Gentlemen t. 

Enclosed is the questionnaire relative to Section 822. 

Evidence of sales to condemning agencies are facta. These 
facts will aid the trier of fact in the determination of 
FMV of property. Rather than close the door of admissibility, 
it should be admitted and given appropriate weight, ba'sed. on 
alt~ircumstances. 

In many daees, a condemning agency I s purchase has ~nu:Sual ~. 
features, precluding the tradi t,ional market. pl.ace. phe.nomenon -' 
of arms length bargaining. On the other hand it is a sale, 
wbichin a highly urban area can be factored up or down by 
private real estate transactions. In more rural areas, it 
may be one of only a very few transactions and.weighed 
acqordingly.··· . 

My opinion would be to allow such evidence. 

Very truly yours, 

- .-70 ;?--R 
MICllAE!j'"7~ 

MJO/eb 
Encl. 

-/1-
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QUtS Tl Olli'IA IRE 

PLEASE RETURH COIIPLETED qUEStlOrl!'AIRE TO: California Law Revision Com
.i •• ion, Stanford Law School, Stanford, CA ~430~. 

£gL .4, R"u/c"~"D Your name 

Addre.s _-.::~,---,/...:/,---,III":<.1<-"--_-,",B~R,>",&"(?,,,,"",-,-,,,k-'-"'</'7-V...!~~/ Ra."'_S.i>.---L/_-_'S".!!!-/ 

p:a I ,f3r. ,~ 7)?£' %' 

1. 1 generally represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

2. 

Condemning agencies ..,./ 
Privste property own-e-r-s--~ 
aoth condemning agencies and private property owners ____ _ 
Other (describe briefly) ______________ _ 

tJo you believe that any change should be made in subdivision ,(al of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer "Yes" or "No") ,'/25 

I 
3. Please elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," please state your reasons for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any limitations to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yea," please state below the 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you 'recommend such 
change. If your recommended change includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendations in that regard. 

You may use the bac~ of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

"822. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 814 to 
821, the following matter is inadmissible as evidence and 
is not a proper basis for an opinion as to the value of 
property: 

(a) When offered by a condem~ing agency the price 
or other terms and circumstances of an acquisition of 
property or a property interest if the acquisition was 
for a public use for which the property could have been 
taken by eminent domain." 

(Suggested addition underlined.) 

~ A considerable amount of unfairness would be eliminated 
if the restriction in the use of such ev:i.dence were limited to 
the condemnor. In general, sales consummated under threat of 

-If)-



condemnation are usually for considerations under the fair market 
.value",Qonsidering, the severe economic and psychological pressure 
on property owners in such situations. To allow a condemning 
agency to introduce such evidence would allow them to make one 
"flighly favorable" settlement {'Ind then use the results of that 
se'ttlement to coerce other property owners. who might disagree 
with the basis of the purchase price in such transaction, 'into 
a settlement or to introduce the evidence of such sale in a trial 
to establish a lower property market value in the area. 

From the property owner's viewpoint, such sales could 
be clear evidence of the real value the condemning agency is 
actually putting on property in the' neighborhoodani:l would be 
conducive to fair dealing by condemning agencies with various 
property owners. Allowing the property owners to introduce 
actual sales to the condemning agency would also deter such 
agency from using "low-ball" appraisals in other ,cases which it 
chooses, ~o litigate. " , 
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QUIiSTlmMAlRE 

PLEASE RETUiUl CmIPLtTED QUESTIO,ltlAIRE TO, California Law ReviaioD Com
abdon. Stanford LanUol, ::nf': C: ~4305. 

Your name \-\~.ltM ~ \e~y 
Address <6..6\wlA, q\l~CSY' ~ \,lQM.l$&\ 

\ l\ ~L\~\r S\\.9+Y· S· f. 

1. I general1y represent {check the one thst best describes your prac
tice} 

Condemning agencies ___ ./' 
Private property owners .,
tioth condemning agencies and private property owners 
Other (uescribe briefly) ______________ _ 

2. 110 you believe that sny change should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Sectipn 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer "Yes" or "No") ¥ 

3. Plesse elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

public 
recent 

If you answered question 2 "No," please state your reasons for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any limitations to such admiasibility you 
recoDllllend and the supporting ressons for your recOlDnlendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Ycs," please state below the 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you r.ecommend such 
change. If your recommended c<1angc includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors. state the supporting reasons 
f.or your recommendations in that regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer 1f necessary. 

_ Large parcels of undeveloped land have been acquired by 
agencies and by non-profit agencies for park purposes in 
years. 

It is difficult if not impossible to find sales of such 
properties to private individuals. 

Because of the size of the parcels and because of the 
zoning of such parcels. purchases are limited to agencies that 
have the power to condemn. The elimination of such sales makes it 
impossible for the landowner to introduce any comparable sales that 
are meaningful. 

In recent years large parcels of undeveloped land have 
become valuable as park sites or as openspace. In many cases their 
highest and best use may be as a park site or as open space. Because 
of the dirth of sales for such· purposes, other than to condemning 
agencies, it has become impossible to show evidence of sales. 

-17- (Over) 
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1 suggest that the evidence of such sales 
be admitted subject to the usual rules on comparability 
and time. 1 would not admit evidence of court awards., 

.;, I ! '.' : ' 

This 'is just a brief outline of my thoughts. 

Atherton Phleger 
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QiJESTlONiiAIRE 

PLEASE RETURI. COllPLI.:TED QUESnOllrIAIRE: TO: 
mission, Stanford La,~ School, St anford, CA 

California Law Revision C~ 
~4305. 

Your name 
£1 

,9:b~( __ ~t!~; _~~a~/.~5_~_v_·~~~~~_ 
<II .. 

Address 2 k 6 i1 c:'j "/'fd-P·· _,_" ~ 

1. 
/dfh.ti P c-: ~I 

I generally represent (check the one that best describes your prac-
tice) 

Condemning ag~lcies ~ 
Private property owners ~ 
Both condemning agencies and private pr~~erty owners c) 
Other (ucscribe briefly);:;" ,{ ..rl"!,,, /frIJt."~. ,4, f~' r J' ' 

2. 110 you beHeve that sny change.should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer "Yes" or ";'0") ~? r 

I 

3. Please elaborate 011 your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," please state your reasons fc 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are tc 
be made admissible, state any limitations to such admissibility yc 
recommend and the supporting reaaons for your recomn~ndations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state below the 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended change includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting resson~ 
for your recomm!!ndatioo8 in that regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

c::::.o "" / t vi5r-,'h 

/,dJ P '11"; 

(7) c:;.c<.R·,U <'1 

,,<,,)/ G~~,/}A-V':. {.'" . (J 

-/? -
_".,....: 1"III!(4"i,,,", .• sc .. _,,", _. ,,;O"'¥. .. ;"' ... A ..... _e~.-_ ... ; .... : .... : ."u: ... "_:, ............ , _____________ _ 
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QUESTIGtMAII\E 

PLEASE RETlJil.i" CmlPLCTI:;D QUESTIONNAIRE TO: 
lIIi8aion. Stanford Law School, Stanford, CA 

California Law Revision COIII
~11305 • 

Your name It,. PCII'I...e L n,'V 
Address 

1. I generally represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

Condem:ling agencies __ _ 
Private property owners _-,-
Both condemning agencies and private property owners ____ • 
Other (uescribe br lefly) rhc.'N It! 4.,.; 

2. 110 you believe that any change should be made in 9ubdl vision (a) of 
Secti.on 022 of the Evidence Code? (Ansl~er ''Yes'' or ">10") "I' 

3. Please elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," please state your rea lions for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any limItations to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
thst regard. 

If you answered questIon 2 "Yes." please state below the 
specific change you recommend and the r~asons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended change includes limita tiollS on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your reconunendstiona in t:lat regard. 

You may usc the bsck. of this sheet and additional sheets for 
yonr answer if necessary. 

" CNU ...... lC"O W(' itt .. . ...... ,.:: _. 



9l1ESTICiNNAlRE . 

PLEASE RETURN COlIPUTED >QUESTIONNAIRE TO: CaUfornia Law'Revlsion' Coii- . ',. 
tateaton,. S~ford Law $cltool;Stanfot'd" CA·', 94JOc5. " ," . ' '", 

'1 . r; J ,-"" "r· 

~lPJ.:i,R. Ki1(~h~~, . ' p .d !; n, "~ 
_ ,;l\ssis.Eliiiit k'bi!£)l-~jEfoiffie1 ,j ., ¥ e,;;] ;i ,l~ ,.!,':. 

Addr ... " i2~l~&~!tm ;g.br~;~ :,'. "h~;': '\,_1 ;1' ~';,./..~q 

\ * :;t:f1fl..~q-i(.' f.;fls!.i.' i.l 1 ' ."1 

;, . -. , i ~ 1 . -~ . Oakland fl' CalVarrtia,94&b2 ." 
; ... ~l :. ¥ t, i. :' L 1.1: r .... ", '.r' 

; L: tn' .. ! ,j t ~.fJf!1 

\\~.P \,,~-' l-::::;~/, ;: t.~ .!Uft 
- <: l ~.~. i .<. ~;) .... ~qW 

~. '.' \fc:1rp17~ irep:~:e!'t ,~~,t~e olle, . tMt "~ell::,,d~~~il!¥; ,r,~:' ~~~i ; ~~5 
, , .- -::: . '; CoadBlDl1U!9 agencies ~ 

Pr·ivate property ownera _~_ 
1I0th condemning agencies and p·rivate property owners __ _ 
Other (describe briefly) _____________ -

2. Uo you believe that any clmnge sbould be made in subq~vision (a) .Df, . 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer "Yes". or "No") No 

3. Pleaae elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

,£ 

If you answered question 2 "No," plesse state your reasons for" 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemQOrsare to 
be made admissible, stste any limitations to such .admi1l8ibi,J,ltyyou 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendatio~ in 
that ,regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state below the. 
epecific change you recommend and the reasons you r,commend such 
change. If your recommended change includes limitatimls on the 
ad.i.sibility of sales to condemnors, state the support1ng,~easons 
for your recommendstions in that regsrd. 

You may use the back of this sheet and a~ditional slteetsfor 
your answer if necessary. 

11..; •. "i.Q _ 



The procedure used in the acql.1i1sitionof property by a 
condemning agency is not to establish a market for real estate 
but ~j!f:'el,Y"J,o,~reflec.twha,t is the 'fair market valueof·ta 
particular parcel of 'prt;aperty all ,established in the.:open 'IIIIlrket. 
The major problem which would re'sl.llt in the use of acquisition 
prices pai~ ~ya .c.ondr:m~in~ ~$~.cl:. (as'wa:fj' Jfo,rm.e;-,ly per'mittsti>' 
some'yeLf<if ago) is tha·t'-s.t..fi;an;ag:ency makes4'mistake--either by 
paying too much or too Httle-- tHelll!stak'e (:~ould be continued,', 
withoUroPl'Of'fUfi1ty 't'ocort!eet: ~d'IIJP1YlaA&7iilis'elt -had been . 
made ..... :rnis._woul~ _~~p!:~fiC:;1.lb!r~~ytfUq!J;f~;~.pri£e some other 
public' ~gencyrnaQpaid In acquiring a parcef of real property 
were the issue • 

....... ;4':--"."":!-;,:": :-:.<:.:: -- .:-.. ~:.~ .. :....::: -: - ."' 

In -flrtHlds'if~ff!aiiji'si1cli', eV'itleti6 efs pt!hfi! ttlid'tci b~; 1.t1t'~J~cea, 
both the public agency and the condemnee should have tHE! 3 r1ght 
to introduce evidence as to what waS" paid.Ior Rtbet:lbp1'ope'rty 
by a condemning agency. " ':.,. v" ," ", <'>"".1"< . 
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. ,', .':::1):; ;";,L"":I'~:' ~.:\(~ , -1".V;,\'(: '1\.'.1. 

' .. 
~.,! . 

• I. 'I J._: : , 
" 
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j r- -.. -!~i_ t 111'" ;~ 
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QUEStlOJ1NAIRE 

PLEASE RETURN COlIPLETI::D QUESTlOr/t'lAIR£ TO: 
mission,. Sts,n~ord Law S~,hool. Stanford. !:A 

,_.~ .' ,I' . - . ' 

, 
.; ~--~ '"-: 

.~ 

" 

California Law Revidon'1:om
~4J05. 

Your name wttiIAMH.,~ISER, General Legislative Counsel 

Address League of California Citiea 

1. 

1108 "0" Street 

I generally represent (check t~~e~(~j\~"~:!l~; .(e~j;:hR~ 
tice) 

Condemning agencies .,' ,< .. f,", 

- -."·I·,~ ~,' 

your prac-

Private property owners _-..,._ 
',!.Both i:ol)lbelonll1g' agertcies &nll·prt-..te, propert)Pwners ....;''-.:.''~ 

,""','; Ot~t,}~eKdbe brl~ny) ;~ti'~~I'~t;;~1,1k;t!J.~';{t!e8, ,,:',. 
2-. ,''''.)'OU1baUa"a, tlaat any ckange;'sItCNld~;lIl@eiitndlt8i!1"'sion. (e,) . of 

Seeti,on 822 of the I::vidence Code? (Answer "Yes" or "No") Yes 
L ., ':--'.~..t ',-j, ,";.:-r: ... - : ." -," ... ,~. ..,:::Ii -;i.\'; ._.:.~., 

Plaue alaborate'coll your answer' til q~iltioh":I!'~" Sae:tatlached Ilj!tter.' 
'o~""""''Jr'-'' '. ' .. f ," - .,," ,~-., ...• -:' '- -". '. .' .. ,--.;<, ". J ;",(1.:[ ", ", , .,,' ,· . ..llt ~ou ,\i1'illw~~ed qup;~tione7" :':'~,9;:'; l'~c~si' ~~.t:e ,!? f resSQlJIf ,fQt: 

.. xjour .. ~~~er~e1ow. ,,' Al!"<> , "s,~\lml~g th~tJ si'Je,~sp,8pn orsa~~,;t~ , .. ~>,~~~; ~~l\'l!1~~~i~~8~,t~ >1nr.l1~H''1tJ~f;; ~?,,~~,~h,~ }JsibUity you 
~ec~~~dr,adu~,t:~' sUI!I>~rting; r~~!lc>Pl1 f8r :(,'1U;L.~~C ", ;1~at1ons "itl 
'that'rellat.' ' , . " .. - ' '. ,. " ',., 

:.:.- ··~'._';7~_~·.r'., ., _.;,.: ;; .',~ -; fi ~ ;.::~ '-f ~;;r:, ~i:! :;r. . 

. " _ "'If",ou, ,answered, questtoR. 2 "'les:, ',',. Joleasi!' stu.; hPow the' . 
" 's"ac!,Uu'.'cbange you, ,r ce oll1ltlend snd .t! he ' tre;l'bns" ClU1JtecQllunend ~uc h 

change.' If. yotar·l.\ecOlllCil!nded change' indudes,' llmitsabms on., ~~" ., 
admisSibility of sales to condemnors. state the supporting reasons 

(~fdil,'jout rec_nelatione in'tjlat·rel;~lI!d .", .,', ,"rd 

"'., "iyijirma)i'iu~e('~tie ba'ekof this stieii~ iinJadiilH'iiba~~sbeetB:.'f~r 
t:~.r?_~~·I~n*'ij~ i"(.'~e~.~.~f1Jy,:; '-" .';~;;,_~ ;;.. .. : '::~'1{l'!" )' 

.~,"-.' . 
_. .;.-

". 'i ,.-.' '. . ... .,' ' 

,"f' 

'~ , 

.'f - ... , 
.. f_:' 

":';' ',j 
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C'-I'd -"t;.1 1 •• "/"; 

W'Hh. 1,)IIi'I/II." 

O"ICf:A9 

p.,. "If"" 
twen I'UIn,.ni 

'f " ~ ""~'." nol 

, • , • " "c ~ '~'':'; j,.'."" DtJ_.,. IMnl.,. 
',',. '" ,., ,,,,I.:,, 

'. ", ,.r· .. ·,· j",",{ 

Ai.C. CI"" 
....... ~" .. ,:.' J::"-"fll'~~_ 

:>. • " •• ". ~,,,., 

"I.~"on 
'.',,' I' [ .... '/:J 

'. ..,.: ..... '," 
Don hnnl"thc ...... 

League of California Cities 

Mr., John H. DE@l111ly 
Executive Secretary 

Sacramento, Ca1ifrirnia" 
Jul,y 28, 1977 

Cel:l.forn:l.a Law Revis:l.o~' COIQIJ:lssiOli. 
s,~iiPforcCL!lW.!icholJl .. .. :. . 

'< iltatlrord, Ca-t!fb¥bla '94jOS r., " 

Dear John: 'I 

.' 
..... "'RL'.Il\c, vou,ver,. III&b, ,fot~;Your, letter of;, ll&i1y:, lSdloUc1ting 

", H'~''''i ~'::!=- ' ' OU!,v:l~: qf, c~nMs, t", I?sctitlrt 822 of! tfte.,Klridelid Code 
...... M H ,H"'r' .,"'".... WhIch would peruil£ adiriIssion of evidence relating to sales 

',' • ':' ~'"'" 'T';, to:,c.oJIIielllbiD&.agftci.e8, under" certain apec:if1le4i d~st.ncelil. 
M. Bud.·r~. . 

';'1"' , ! I., _",~,~" i. ~ . 
• • I i "'-1'~'-T' 

YO ..... "''''ey We, support the concept of revising the present exclusion of 
.,. ",,', ',"""'i"'''1',8octiOl1 822(8:)", \ 1 It,. ~eems, to, me that the, p,"acUte iaditlltell' 

,~~,~>"!:'~,") t,~t ~h,efe ,arl! ~orea,:a.,reaso~s,nl?t ~!l,!lH!?Y ~~,!ion of the 
~,~,I.~~~"~'~. ,,' ,J~~, ot 8~1~'iI all-til. prppi:l,se~ under, contt9'l~e4.e~rcUl\lll,t!1nces. 

)~H'II.t~~" i ,·.'~,:¥.u~~lJe:';'f.J1te. td,Bf 'i.(to det~rmin' ~a,-s.r:,ya~n!!~, Jith 
•• ::' "'::~", ~.: p~'r cQlls:t~~l""t'. ,tile sale,s da~"pt6P9 eiUrij' ~L~ , lon 
,,', .,~X"",~~" ) ~it~ Very'usefu1 ev-:ldence of whAt'b:!.r 'v81"e;'~~~be. 
0,.,"'0".. I he he di i 1 ki d f )L!iI~"rtd' ','. ,,,' '",,,,,,,,, t seems to me t t t tra t ona n s 0 ar\tiiliien s 

...... c. F, .. ,,; J',,,;i:g8:1.eat,: el11du.tioD, of" this, exclusion aile, fUlrthei 1 weakened 
'.' , .. C I' .~, p1 " 

H." .... , ....... ' ,--"::brtbe:.'~8tB.Ht.T-ltf ,AI 11' which.,inmany ways,.wctlgh •• ,bthe 
J:;~;~';W~'; -eaIJlallbdbmalb,proeeaatowardthecoftd_lI .. '.: . i; "i· 
':"~')I';J:~: ... --..;1(",.'.1 .... ; ·,r· . ,;-'j .', .·II_,~·· ~?~ l.r :;;~.·~\..~.:i;r 

'~~rl_.~ .. ~.~r~.~~ We have, of course:,.,reviswed theprovisiOlls 'of AB'.'1l66 Iby 
JefQrQ'Kellhltv 

, I.' . ~ ',..' ,. : ... ': " 

'.' JoIH.. .. 0 M~t~~~~ 
!:~:ti~n~~:s~a~'Je: !o:;~(:#~~:I\Gr~~:'t~ :!!l 

0_1]' MOlieDM 
v, ,. , " 

.: '".' 
't.ClOft,I. M 0 Co"n,.,.. 

:In support of the concept of Ailiiemlilym8~ calvdij'l-prop8sal, 
and we would recommend it to the Law Revision Commission 
:In terms of its specific language implementing the concept 
for which you have asked for our comments. 

",' 
lI'lOf"IOft PI~r .. 1I ,', ,'," ;, ""'n 

Jon" RUdlnlJ 
• .'" . "." ,':,j 

Soh.rlM! Ro9fll'S 
.' " ~ .. ,.,." ,1 .. " 

I, •• '." j, ',. ... 1 

Jom" B. WtMln., 
" " '., , .•.•.• I' o·t.'"lk 

~C.Wllle 
',',," / .... ' .. , 

00,111 D Wflghl 
','.. "'H,. """,, 

OD" 'ro".alti. '.' ...... ;"""'''., 

WHK:pc 
enclosure 

W {fia1ll H.CKeiser 
General Legislative Counsel 

cc: Assemblyman Victor Calvo 

-2'/-
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California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford, California 
reI Section 822 of Evidence COde; 

page 2 

The need to be able to introduce sales to 
public entities is especJ,ally .1,mpor1:,ant with respect to 
partial acquisitions, suchasthosti- iIIade for power lines, 
subsurface pipes, and/or street widening. There is no 
other market for such acquisitions. Admission into evi-
dence of sales of this typl'!, 9f~J,nteit"ell'\:.L. '19. ~.14. b,rRF~T ... ;ll. u:; 
against a public entity offerin'lJ too mallria~ ~U~tJ:!,::5}; 
because evidence of what other p\lb~ic ,,~~J,~~'ff\~aYb'f9'~~I.) 
be admissible. It would also prot@ot ~~atnB£ certain 
property owners arbitrarily demanding excessive amounts, 
because it could b~ shoWn. Wh~t,~as9qns1i1~r':!<tto be:?~ 
fair price by (jIt'IlerJOWners~~ . .' .•.. " ,"'LH-.:. 

. ').~;ir:," c: :-'l;) -.• ", .. ..; I. .~'_'-_ .1"1 ~Jj\..~,,( 

Protectian.._ag'aili'a£ :·S'a.l~sfiit'.'?~~';'iy excess i ve 
or insufficient sums being used is afforded by the pro
vision in Assemblyman Calvo I s bill requiJ::~AI3, ~ ,:l>.J(J,,~:r 
sales also be considered by the appraiser "lfiftf' usedt:o. 
sup.port his valuation. opinion... .T,hq,!ile pJ;~va .. , ~~,sales WOUI.d 
be of Ctt;iretult't:;ei'lEiitl1ifl ~\lla ltnPl!~W. tn' :Ii~'e ~ =:, 
~~~=.t~::SP~~~. '. :.~~~.,by-.a ... v~.·.u .•. r~~_:},d1.(!' . . jJ. 'l_.~.'.~!"'~fj.' . !.'1d.) 
a~,l'lml;U'tIt~ 0'I'l iUl'W~e,:. 01 ~1;1di.'!i! .. p€,' .'!/9." e,,~O;.' 
alrlow.' Introrik1Citiojl(' 'if ~i~~~, o,f·tb~',n, .,. ,~_~: o~ '.' 
who ddd::"otli~';~ti~~:e!,l,t'?:a P\lb~"~c, ~~~~j:fpr,.,~h&, '."j\"~ 
offMed.·pr1cli!'.' ." ,. ~c' t::'.) t ru~C; ~tf, pIf ';'" 1' •. 

NLRI jm 
485-5414 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

PLEASE RETURN COlIPLETEI> QUEST10NNAIRE 1'0: California Law Revision Com
aieeion, Stanford Law School. Stanford, CA 94305. 

Your name Ro~e;pt 1... SQRa.r, Depwty City A"t1;ellA8Y 

Address Or&198 9f City AttePAey ef tee ARgeles 
No. I World Way, Los Angeles, CA 90009 

1. 1 generally represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

Condemning agc:lcies XXX 
Private property owners _-,-
Both condemning agencies and private property owners __ 
Other (deacribe briefly) 

2. be you.believe that any cl~nge should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer "Yes" or "No") See below 

3. Please elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "NO," please state your reasons for 
your answer below. Also. assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admisaible. state any limitations to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please stste below the 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended change includes limitations on the 
admissibility of ssles to condemnors, state the supportin3 reasons 
for your recommendations in tl~t regard. 

You may use the bac!--_ of this sheet snd additional sheets for 
your snswer if necessary. 

If additional clarifying data were inserted, r might favor such a change. 
However, there is a problem unless it can be clearly shown that there is 
a "willing buyer-seller" concept. Many factors would have to be introduced 
to establish that type of relationship, e. g. did the condemnee agree to the 
purchase by the condemnor because the condemnee did not want to become 
involved in litigation? Did the condemnee agree to the purchase price 
because of the clOUd of condemnation? Was the condemnee fully informed as 
to the fair market values of identical or similar properties? 

To be fair to both condemnor and conderr~ee I would not support a change 
unless further details are furnished. 

-21-
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QUESTtON,lAIRE 

PLEASE RETURil COllPLLTED QUESTIONr>AIRE TO: California Law Revision 'C«Ia!-,~.' 
a18s10ll., Stanford Law School, Stanford, CA ~4305.:' 

Your 1I.81!1e yo PI/I,f'[ ,,),i/ ,,: /./ f/ '1'-1 
} ~ I I '. 

'/ __ ~:~/_/_./~'/~/_·~~·~~._L_"_'_'_'_'_I ______ .~,/~._,._.,~,c_'~;'~~~/~.~~~·.~,~' __ ~_._./~'~',;r'r-jr 
\\,~L : .. '~-; '\'~ (".i~'.li 

Address 

" , 
.; ~ -; ,/ ;. ~,. a, .. -' .~) I 

I 
; 

1. I generally represent (check the one that best~i~s~~' t.t9.P~.,~ac
tice) 

Condemning agencies _'_' __ _ t:, <j-:--;. "-' ~ !~~!1". ~ (\t-) 1J ; 1:-, ,~._ 

Pr1vate property owners ---7-
IIoth condemning agendes and private ,pllopastlt Q1Idm:s· .. L· ... ~ 

. 1., <.'. ',~>: L~t:' ~1 ;"';1; ".,,' 

Other ("escribe briefly) ______________ _ 

2. Llo you believe that any change should be ItlBde .. i. :.lilII\:WII~.'6Il) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code'/ (Answer "Yes" or ",10") 

.A::2- t?,..f'_.. t-:~~. ~-; ·1' ..rt.:Cr _LL .. "...·· r .-,': -' t' _f d i.. ·I~"/ .b~·~r.~~ 0""1"':--~.-.-\:-
3. Please elaborate on your answer to question 2.~, :.< ·,~".,,1 •. ; 

If you answered question 2 "No, "he4.i~ ~t~\4:y'K(jf'~r'eaaons for 
l?~r a~wer below, ,Also. a9suwi~& that~alcs to condemnors sTe to 

·'tie.~."k sat.lll,iiib1,';'~'t. 4te' .. Itn"·luii~d.' t'l:d.J~.' t'9. "lsBe'ff'Unir,,3:r.'&'i1 f.iI .• you 
t-~ , l' ~tld'~lla\ th6"1ii'i~' drting ~ l<e~sCln"'f!of '1Qdn~ '~~n8it' Q8.'~n 

: }Mt,~g»~~A5:"~"~'L: ',~':'·::·~(:L:t.~;; ~~<~ ~ ~J-;' .\~~i .. ::~ ~ .. ,~~:~ .. ~~,;~; ~ 
If you answet@dLqUl!f!tiiQn:3 !\We.,.~~ BklJee(.@tl!\IllsW~ ·,ther! 

specific change you recommend Bnd the reasons you recommend s~h 
. ,. .jClUIIfh (iQU1YW' ::(i"lIolDlllend~(A;l!a~ J,1\C1V~ •• ~iIDlIMM:q_~"1I"'~ 

.1' mi •• ,iWal!, IIi sales "~IJ'~~9.,·st.4~I.t¥l MrP~HIlIt'rMSons 
',', ,'fo.lyollf·oI1S!f~enOl\tiQllIl t~ t:4ik.",~I]11(,·· "c; ",' :.j '''''' • ClG ;...1" 

<':.', ,~\.;)'b,1;lf4r-.? \I,~: thl1.:11~C~·.:~~ 'tbt~ 'sti~bt ~att~'~~d!~fOita~f'lfeJ~;\f. or 
'" tou'r8n~t ·ft'nl!i!tls94i·>,~.11" " Id""""'":,,,L 
f" ,: .' ~ -.--.': ~:'J.dl~"'.t·r _'~'>'~ Y.-f(: ,). ',,:,:, :_'.~ :.} ': ':. f"!'_. ,'j':;":',) -"_;~ J.~~-); i· 1Cfr {;.l 

~:"d\lof") .~" ~~,,:, 1 : ' .. 1-""T'l'l't"'t 

:,:-;\.1..; ~~ "'-"'"',c;)'. ,', . '-rl.":I ~,j.h:L. .. 

v-~ " "'. '.'. • i ~':r' -

,.: l ':'. 

iSiS_ . 



/ .; 
I 

t -Ca.pi tol t-All, , ., 
... ,rlllllon to. CA 95814 
914)44.5-,"1 

", 

1fr.''W':Ut 'H~~ , ' , 
' .. emb17 C~ttoe on Rosource., 
Lend VlIO, and }"nergr 
11th and L Buildl,,!~. 9th noor 
8a~~tof C.li~ia ' 

{\.~ ". ,_.;; l 

Rei Propoiled Legialation 

" I',j' ~~P·i~.' 

:;:-. :-··:[';'~·-Lit .• ; t~ 'H-·'f 

" 

., ",,,,', 'J,' S 

b Idtonce Code ~ "' e".} • 

"c~lI\c~~~"o\I~ctioli ~" , . n" CVi 1.; 

\i~ . f.n. '~"t'.'i~. "·.lIlQJ, ~i.~~~~.O •. d~blt ,;Forio~n1." .. ~tiiv~· tKi, ,e'l!enee 

, :rj~f~'~~~t!~~tra~~!)1!~':~~'~}~!~~J:!~tI1ril8~ t 
In tnet, there could bo ellsco in wic:h the proposea C . 'VOiIld 
beCletH..nt.n'w·SSt:riti AIJ/flaiil1Uoft 'proeralttUNiFl dO.,' ~ 

~ ~.-- '",.,.'-~.~"! J. " ·'t· .j: ',f:f" :,.: ':'~:'_ "-< '.J", ""~' [,:1-1 ;[ Ij·,~;,,"r. 

'!'be lIUtaWdiOJt'., t 8tti.1·to.. Mty.f) tbin"ftOWjl'Jlllilln 'lI1!p~J'~atiquisi tiona 
,c, ' U t~~ M'JiddH in"C!OflIftltulUon ea ... tD U.!IIQat.:fb .. export 

opinion, would be f1uthol'til6lt'Illl'lftl tllilf·I:l.~"TOtlilftgl1o'lYltci1a relt 

"'!~~o~!~~,t~t~:r:~~~~:!~~::;:i~!~;:~~r~t;~,~~;;;~iC.ted 
bJ political factore nod other cOIIBidel'afi0!l8 not re ea to .IbIlrket 
yaluo. could be introduced au e.idenc9. The dincuasion or theee 
traneactiona could ver1 veIl have an efroct o,ppoaite to the one desired and implant in n jury'o mind. inrlated examples of property 
trnnnactione eo:::,Ucated b1 test11!10117 011 IIII1ttero ~lnting to lJe.C'raDce 
damages and in IIOIDfI Cas08, prOlliWIII paid 1I1arpl1 to &..,1d litigation. 

w. ha.e dhcuo!led thia informall1 vi th the A ttornor GoneJ'l!ll'1I offico 
and thor inform UB thnt while the admionioll'of coYcrnmontol trf1nsactions 
lIiE;bt be helpful in lIOl:Ie CMOS, tho immediate ro~nll. froll attorne1a 
reprosenting land ovnern would bo to nay that such snloa vere consummatod 
undor circumstances amounting to dt~n8. It 10 relt that this argument 
would bo very 4i tUcul t to ovorcOl:UI and 1KIuld bad. to the elllllinntion 
of ouch trftftSftctione. 

-'J-? -
.-,-,,, .. ~----- ... ¥ .. '''''''. --,,~.~-. " .. ,',-~,.; '.- -,,.,..."'.,.--,"""-' .. _-_ ........ ------



Hr. Walt McCallum 
JanlUll7 25. 1971 

Page 2 

'inally, we have contacted the Lnw Revioion Co~~ieBion and nrc informed 
that they have considered a ~imilar change and it is their tentative 
reco .. endatlon to leave this aeetlon of the Evidence Codo intact. The 
Law R~vislon COm2i~eion is preaently conducting 0 atudy ot tho Evidonce 
Code aa it relateo to eminent domain and wo rool that their otudy io 
the beet vehicle in accompliebiDg ehangee in this area and that when 
their etudy 18 cOlllJlletod lind submitted to tha Legislature, the whole 
proee.e can be better analy&od. 

Sincerely, 

LeoIllU'd K. Or1me1l Jr. 
Director . 

UIIII'1'1111 jh 

becl Robert Bergman 

-30-



gUBSTIOWIAIF:E 

PLEASE RETUru .. COIIPLEtJ::D QUIlSnO(/llAIRE to: 
mi88ion, Stanford Law School. Stanford, CA 

California Law Revision Com-
9~J05. 

Your name 2t' ct4?'\' • 
Address 

1. 

2. 

3. 

:;;a, $(. 

I generally resent heck the one that best describes your prac-
tice) 

Conderming agencies V"" 
Private property owners _-.,_ 
Both condemning agencies and private property owners ____ _ 
Other (describe briefly) 

I/o you believe that any change ahould be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer ''Yes'' or "No") A!t;r-

Please elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," please state your reaaoDS for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnora are to 
be ~dc admissible, state any limitations to such admissibility you 
recomm~nd and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
tbat regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state below the 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended change includes limitatlona on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supportiug reasona 
for your recOllllDendations 1.n that regard. 

You ~y use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

-3/-
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

PLEASE IlETURli COIIPLt:TED QUESt10Nl~AtRE TO: California Law Revis10n Com
IIIbdon. Stanford Law Sch~ol. Stanford. CA 94?05.;;.,? 

'four name -flIt' IV A S" c==.,. is /J-C---C' C( , 

Address {:; 7'~ (( (,-! A 
L /4 C~ A- i '(j eel II 

) > r ) 

1. t generally represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

Condemning agencies ___ /' 
Private property OMlers ~ 

both condemning agencies and private prop~rty owners 
Other (Jescrtbe briefly) -----

2. tJo you beHeve that any change should be made iu SUbdivtsio~a of 
'Section 822 of the BVidence Code? (Ansl.er "Yes" or "NO") '1 

" 
3. Please. elaborate 011 your answer to questIon 2. 

If you anllwered question 2 "No," plcase state your reaaons for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any l1mitatk;ns to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that tegard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state below the 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you recommend such 
'change. 1f your recommended change inclUdes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendations in that regard. ' 

You may uae the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necesssry. 

rf) til LL {')L-

(~ 
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QUESTIONNAlRE 

PLEAS! RETURN COlIPLETtO QUESTIONNAIRE TO: 
miasion, Stanford Law School, Stanford, CA 

California Law Revision Com-
94305. 

Your name Richard M. Betts, MAl, SRPA, ABA 

Addnss 2150 shattuck Avenue 

Suite 405 

Berkeley, CA 94704 
1. I generally represent (check the one that beat describes your prac-

2. 

3. 

tice) AS REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 

Condemning age'lci"s __ _ 
Private propertyownera _-,-
both condemning agencies and private property owners X 
Other (olescribe briefly) ______________ _ 

110 you believe that any change should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer ''Yes'' or "No") Yes 

Please elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," please state your reasons for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that salcs to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any limitations to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," plesse state below the 
specific chBnge you recommend and the reasons you recommend Buch 
change. If your rccommended c:lllngc includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnorB, state the supporting reaRono 
for your recommendations in t:tat regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

SEE ATTACHED 
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; 
~t 

commentary re admissibility of sales to condemnors 

In the past, the prohibition agalnst admission into evidence of 
sales to condemnors seems to have been to protect the condemnee. 
The logic was apparently that the excess bargaining power of 
the condemnor, armed wi th the ultimate weapon of the eminent 
domain power, could result on occasion in unfairly low sales. 
If.the condemnor could use such low sales, one could argue, 
there would be strong incentive for unscrupulous condemnors to 
pick t4e weakest condemnee in a project, bully through a low 
price, and then use this sale to get a lower price--by bargaining 
£!. by eminent domain action--on the remaining parcels. . 

In recent years, the problem seemB to me to have been reversed. 
Now, it is the apparently higher purchase price paid to a 
neighbor that bedevils condemnation negotiat.ions. In some cases, 
there are allegations that prices paid are responsive to the 
poli tical or social power of the condemnee. Very understandably, 
condemnees seem to have trouble accepting a restriction on the 
use of a nei'1hbor' s apparently higher pri ee in valuing their 
own condemnation situation. 

In summation, then, 1 see problems with allowinq condel7lllors to 
introduce such sales, and I see nominal material benefit. to 
condemnors' to be gained from such introduction. Conversely, I 
see pragmatic benefits in allowing condemnees to introduce such 
sales. These benefits are 1) the equity of allowing condellUlecs 
to argue for the position of getting what their neighbors got, 
and 2) the desireability of thus creating a force opposing 
excessive awards by condemnors exposed to occasionally over
whelming political or social pressures. As a believer in counter
balancing forces, I am especially responsive to this second 
benefit. 1 See little worrisome loss to the condemnee, or to 
diligent condemnors, from such a provision. However, I am 
somewhat concerned by 1) the possible legal problems of such a 
one-sided admission of evidence and 2) the apparent bias that 
such a one-sided admissibility rule might suggest to jurors. 

Rear M. Betts, MAl, SRPA, 
Real Estate Appraiser 
2150 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 405 
Berkeley, California 94704 

-3S--
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1. 1 generally represent (ch~ck the Qne that best describes your prac
tice) 

Condemning age:tcies 
Private property own;r,;-=~ 
lIoth condemning acencies ilnd private property owners 
Other (tlescribe brief 1y) 

2. Do you believe that any change should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer "Yes" or ":10") AIO 

3. Please elaborate 011 your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," please state your reasons for 
your answer below. Also, assumInG that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any limitations to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state below the • specific "hange you reco!l1t:lend and the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended c~lanflc includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasotts 
for your recommendations in tilat regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 



C .. ut! P. POLL.OC'" 
THOMAS ._ WILLIANS 

CM~UU.I:. 'V ar.iIIIWAMal:"" 
,J,.,HH t. tot ..... ,.,IIIS 

soo 'Wr.~T SIX rH S'HU:'E".i 

L.OS ANGELES, CAUF'ORNtA 90017 

TurrHONI: ~i!:13' 49S·QZ.t 

(. 

July 25, 1977 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

I am responding to your July 15th request for com
ments concerning proposed revision of Evidence Code Section 
822. Rather than fill out the questionnaire, ·1 thought it • 
might be more meaningful for you to have my comments in let
ter form. 

Generally, 1 am opposed to any rigid rule concern
ing the inadmissibility of evidence, particularly where the 
evidence might be relevant and material. 1 believe that there 
are many instances where the terms and circumstances of a 
purchase of property by an entity having the power of eminent 
domain reflect market conditions rather than circumstances re
lating to the exercise of the eminent domain power. In my 
own practice, which includes both representation of condemning 
bodies and of private owners, I have seen instances where 
transactions involving the acquisition by public.bodies have 
been indicative of market conditionn alone and I have seen 
them where they have been indicative solely of factors relat
ing to the power of eminent domain. I, therefore, believe 
that a flexible rule is preferable to the rigid one and that 
it should be for the trial court. to determine whether the 
particular terms and circumstances are such as to make the 
transaction one which is properly u~lable. It 18, therefore, 
my recommendat1.on that SubdivIsion (a) to Section 822 be 
deleted. The circumstanc:es under which these transactions 
would be admissible should, in my opinion, be left [or deter-. 
mination by the trial judge rather than be codified. 

JPP:mjk 

Very truly ::(our.s, 
/1 I / '/. I ,. 

/ 1 , / / './ I' . , I I" ·./1,' / .. ,.'. ". IIi" ~ ~. ,,-.- ~ .... 

JOHN P. POLTJOCK 
/ / 
:'// 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

PLEASE RETUR"~ COIIPLETED QIJF.STtONNAIItE 1'0: 
mi •• ion, Stanford Law School, Stanford, CA 

California Law Revision Com-
94305. 

Your name 

Addresa California ~~urt 0f ~p~eal. 
35'\0 '-J Llshir" ':)hd •• 
Los AnC7o:;'es, r:a ')0')10 

1. I generslly represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

2. 

3. 

Condemning agencies __ _ 
Private property owners _-.,_ 
both condemning agencies aqd private property owners ____ _ 
Other (describe briefly) JUd,Q'6 . 

110 you believe that any change should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 812 of the Evidence Code? (Anstfer "Yes" or "lIo") NO 

Plesse elaborate on your answer to que.stion 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," please state your reasons for 
your answer below. Also, aS9umin" that sale!! to condemnors Are to 
be made admissible, state any limitations to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recoum~ndation9 in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Ye9," please state below the 
specific change you recommend end the reasons you r~commend such 
change. If your recommended c;l,mgc includes limitations on the 
.dmissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendationa in that regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet And additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

A property ::II-mer. fured 1-'i th cOtl(l<-m!1at ", on, rnuY1f1 ' d often does. 
srcept a too low ofro~ r'ther tt'Dn ~urror the 'raumn and eXI10nso 
of liti~nti0n. <'-ales to a COnd r 1l1l1()r are not betlveelll a ".Iii Ling" 
~elle'" [ln r1 a nuyer, b"t 1'1l1e by om, ... rho d-:>es not Hant to soIl ;nd 
d06~ S:) only un~er compl11sion. 

-38-
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l>LEASE RETUR;.i COlIPLCTED QUESTll,mr,AlEE TO: California La\.! Revision Com
misaion, Stanford Law School, St "nford. ell Y4305. 

Your name -.ili. M" <;,.~. __ f~RE?D ~.S -----:0::---

Address & (\, 0 Q '&'_~-'L __ .f:::.._U. T 2,. k. 1.J;..~2.L 
G 0 )( -.ltL5~ _______ , 

.1l G AIJ A.+ C; V A: ~ '{63J-"o"---__ 
1. I generally represent (check the on" that best describes your prac

tice) 

2. 

3. 

Condemning agencies A._ 
Private property ol1ners __ _ 
lIoth c:ondemning B!;CllCies and ptl\'.;;:He pl·opcrty owners 
Other (tleseribc briefly) --

Do you believe that any change should b~. made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the !:;videncc Cod,,? (Answer "Yes" or "No") 'l-:?g 

Please elaborate on your ans,"'er to question 2. 

If you ans"ered <!uest:i.on 2 "No," ph>,as", state your r",asons for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admiss:!ble, state any lin,H<lUone to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Y,'e," please state' below the 
specific change :'OU recommend <lnd the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended chanp,c includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendations in that rer,ard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 
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PLEASE RETURtI CmlPLLTW I)ULSnOHNt,tRE to: 
mi66ion, Stanford Law 5d1001, Stanford, CA 

C",U fornia La., Revision Com
,4305. 

Your name David_S. Kaplan 

Address _-,P,-,._...Q. Box 158.J'-"O _____________ _ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Sacramento. CA 95ft1)~ __ ~ ______________ __ 

I generally represent (check the Oll<> that best describes your prac
tice) 

./ 

Condemning agencies v/ ---Private property owners 
lIoth condemning agende~- and -private 
Other (describe briefly) 

property' owners ____ _ 

flo you ~e1ieve that any change should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Ans1fer "Yes" or ".'10'" ye,s 

Pleaae elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," please state your reasons for 
your answer below. Also, assuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state nny limitations to such admissibility you 
recommend and th" supporting reasons for your recommenuations in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yes," please state Itelow the 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your reconnnended c:lanlle includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors, state the supportlna reasons 
for your recolDlllendations in that regard. 

You may usc the back of this sheet lind additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

The argument against change is of course that prices 
of acqUisitions for which property could hav", been 
taken by eminent domain mily not reflect market·. value. 
The arg\l!'1ent for admi ssibj 1 i ty of snch prj.ces, \~hich 
I do not beliAve has been widely discussed, is that 
in many instances acquisitions of the type in question 
are the only avai.lable compilrable~; or arc far marc 
comparable than any available alternilt.i.vps. On balanc(>, 
1 would favor admi, tti nq evidence of all acqui 5i t_ions 
except those which occur only ofter an act:ion itl 
eminent domain has been filed. 

-- '-I{) -

\ 
\ 

\ , 

I \ 
l l I ~ 
I 
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Qur.5TIONNAIRf: 

PLEASE RETURU COIIPLETEO QUESIIO!1NAIRE TO; California Law Revision COlD
IDieaion, Stanford Law School, Stanford, CA !l43D5. 

\ 
Your name Morval Fairman, Assistant Chief Counsel 

state of CalHo'rnla 
Address De~artment of Transportation-Le~al Division 

36 pi ne S treet -
San Franc15CO q4104 

c 

1. I generally represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tlce) 

2. 

3. 

Condemning ageacies ~._ 
Private property own"r3 
lIoth condemning agencies --a;7j-pri va tc property owners 
Other (describe briefly) 

lJo you believc that <'Iny chnnge shol11d be mad€' in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (AnsIOer: "Yes" or "No") .Ji2.:.. 

Flease ellibotilte on your m,,"w,,! to '!l!estlotl 2. 

If you answered question 2 "~'"." pleas" state your reasons for 
your answer belot<. AIStl, Q59umlrtr, that sales to condemnors are to 
be llIade admissible, gtat,~ <lny liDd.t:ltions to tweh admissioility you 
recomend and the. supportinr; reaSOllS fOl your t"commendations in 
that regard. 

If you ansW'ered question 2 "Yes til plcHse ntate ~}elow the 
t;pecific change you tecnnrmCllu end the. reasons you re.c.ommt'nd such 
d,,~nge. If your recotlli"""dpd cha""." inclutleg l1miteU.ons on the 
admiss ibi 11 ty of: s<lIes to "nnde.""" ,S, s rate tIl{' M1l'port 1ng reasons 
for your n·eommcndations in t:",t rC'gin-d. 

'lOll may US" the L"cl: or this shr,et nnd additional ShC~.tB for' 
your IInswer if twc~s"ar}'. 

Admission of such Ba]~s tends to have a chil1in~ effect on 
set tlemellts sIncE' the a gC0C \' f~ny k: reI \lctnnt tD I;el. tl e wi t.h 
one owner 1 f' th'~l'els even a remot,e'~~llan\'e that the terms of 
that settlement eO\lld be \l!lcd U\!3 in:;t It 10 subsequent litigatinTl. 
The policy beh'nd eel" ~l?r,O.lil(; (Settlplnent Offers 3n lJayn Before 
Trial) was to encoura<J:c purLier; to ,",,,,ttl,, Itt1.o;atlon by l.nv1tll1?~ 
settlement offers dIfferent from the pOBttlon of the respective 
"artier, on the market value of the propert.y. Any chan,w in prefient 
Evidence Code §~??(a) would lie counter-productive to the achievement 
of the goals of ceP ~l;::'-"O.1!lO, 

In the event such sales were to be Admitted, thpy should be limited 
to totn 1 tnlte s1 tun t1 ons (both as to the p"operty to be 9.cqui red 
and the sale offered as comparable) unrt ncquls1tions where nelther 
a condemnlltlon resolutIon OT' an aet.:!on In emi nent domain exls ts. 
The reason for the first. limitat.Jon to t.otal takes is because , 

r, 



California Law Revision Commission 
Page Two of Response to QuestlonnaJre 
July 22, 1977 

acquisitions and sales involving partial takes necessarily 
involve unique severance damage and special benefit 
considerations which make comparison of dubious value at 
best. Under the law applicable prJ.or to adoption of the 
Evidence Code 1822{a) restriction, much discovery and trial 
time was wasted argu1.ng about the admissibility of partial 
take sales as comparable to partial take acquisl tions. 
Further, the only problem area of wh i ch we are. aware where com
parable open market sales between private parHe5 are difficult 
to find is in the coastsidercgtof' of California due to the 
effect of the coastal zone moratorium. Agenc~' £\cquisi tions 
in thi.s area commonly involve tota.l takes and admissibility 
of such sales to value such acquisitions would meet any 
problems in that area. 

The further limitation of such sales to those made prior to 
the passage of a condemna tiO!! resolu Lion or the fil ~ n,n; of 
an em1.nent domain action would help, to the grr::atest practlcatl!? 
extent, lim1 t adm:l.ss i ble saler; to thos e wh-cl"e the sale price 
was truly a product of a meeting of the mInds on value and 
not overly affected by the pressures of +hl'(;a tened or pend l ng 
HUgatton. Since CCP §1250.410 only co~nE'S into play after 
11 tiga t ion is filed> its poHcles could be 'H~commoda ted without 
undue i.nterference since any settlements made after litigati.on 
was filed would be nonadmisslble. Salcs after the condemnation 
resolution has been pansed should 1111>0 be made nonadm:lst;lble 
since some owners will make a concession at this point to avoid 
the expense and diff:l.culties involved in processing imminent 
eminent domain litigation. . 

Very truly yours, 

JW!<9/ cJfi,i /?',UP/7,l./ 
0·' 

NORVAL FAIRMAN 
Assistant Chief Counsel 
HF:lma 

Dictated but not read. 

-Lf2-
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PLEASE ItUIJR.i CO!tPLLTW Q\i!,.sTt()[~r'Al!lE TO, GulHotnIa 1.<1'" Revision Com
abdon, Stanford Law SChool. Stanford.,::A ~4JOS. 

Your MIMI John D. RQ&~e~r.~9 ________ ___ 

Addre •• Rogerlh Vfzzard &- To""l.:l.."e..;:t..::t __________ _ 

369 Pine Str~e~e~t~ ________________________ __ 

San Francisco, CA 94104 
1. I lanarally repreleDt (check the one that best describes your prac

tice) 

2. 

3. 

Condemning agenciea __ ___ 
Privlte property owners _....,-
Botb condemning agencies and private property owner. X 
Otber (describe briefly) _____________ __ 

bo you balievll that Iny change should be made in subdivision (8) of 
'actio" 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer "Yes" or "No") No 

Pl ..... laborata aD your anawer to question 2. 

If you anewered question 2 "No," please state your reasone for 
your anaver balow. Also, sssuming that sales to condemnors are to 
ba -.de sdmissible, state any limitations to such adqissibility you 
recommend and the Bupporting reasons for your recommendatioDs in 
that ragard. 

If you anewered qUestion 2 "Yes," please state below the 
apacific change you recommend snd the reaaons you recommend euch 
chanae. If your recommended change includes Hm1ts\ions on the 
admiaeibility of 8ales to condemnors, state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendations in that regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

Condemning agencf.es under the present statute are not only 
protected but encouraged to settle litigation, and are insulated 
against objections by other affected condemning agend.es since the 
settlements made are not legally "precedent" for other acqUisitions. 

In practice, certain agencierJ scqulring large numbers of 
parcels wherein one settlement could h{jve Ii significant effect upon 
the title proj ect (e.g., Dept. of TrlJr-sportad.on, redevelopment 
agencies, BART, etc.). Furthermore,:tn such cases, the need for 
reasonable uniformity in acr;uisition prfcce is directly related to 
the agency I s own fiscal resjJonsibi 1i ty and cd tienl to itt' obj ective 
of complet:l.ng the proj ec t without undue UHg8ti.on. However, in 
cases where the condemnIng agency hilS only a single parcel to acquire 
or a very few parcels distant geographically and unrelated in value 
(school districts, park districts, Regents of the University of 



• 

California, Hastings College of the Law, hospitals, etc.), the con
siderations for settlement are quite different. There is normally.:) 
no precedent-setting difficulty with reference to the particular 
agency acquiring the individual site, although there may be serious 
effects upon some other public agencies acquiring properties in the 
vicinity. If construction of su~stantial buildings is involved in 
the project, the increased cost of the building may warrant a judg-
ment decision to pay a higher price than the property itself is worth. 
Other exigencies, including litigation involving the right of the 
particular agency to acquire the property. may dictate a decision to 
pursue a similar course. While such decisions to settle litigation 
are commendable and based upon sound economic reasons, they may prove 
extremely embarrassing to another public agency acquiring property 
in the vicinity. It is my opinion that the statute should remain 
unchanged. in order that the public as a whole may be protected. 

Assuming, however that sales to condemnors are to be made 
admissible, such sales shouid be limited to a foundation which would 
require a showing that the price paid by the agency was not only 
satisfactory to both parties, but was not in excess of the highest 
appraisal receJved by the particular agency involved. 

-'-1'1-
• I 
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gUEST IONNAI I\E 

PLEASE RETUIt,. COlIPLI::TED QUESTIONNAIRE TO: 
mi •• ion. Stanford Law School. Stanford, CA 

Your ni1tr1e 
p 
i 'L c. --'--- t ..:--~ U ... 

California Law Revision Com
')4305. 

Address 
:; 

_--<1_'.;../..:;('-...1....;.\_,-1 ~ • ~:...l..;·;:...' '...;'::..;;o"-":...l~"",(:",,,,",,~{~ _____ ,,,,,, __ 

1. I ieD<!rally represent (ched. the one that best describes )'<IUr Pl:SC
tice) 

Condemning af-end!!" ._~ __ 
Private pro!,ocrty own"ra _.~ __ 
lIoth condemning ar;enc:i.e~ <lnci private property owners __ _ 
Other (.lese ribe briefly) 

2. tlo you believe thot sr,.!' chnn",e shodd be made in subdivision Sa) of 
Section 822 of the hddellce Cade? (Answ!'!!: ''les'' or "No") <, ',: 

3. Plea~e elaborate on y.mr ansW1'X to 'lucsUon 2. 

If you an~""red question 2 ";:'0," pIcas!' ~tate yo"r reasons £"1' 
your answer ueloi..J'. Also, ilriS!jti.Jini: thi1t saleH to condemnors a'te to 
be made adl0issib 1 e, 9tat~ ;]ny Umit aUon~ to Buch admtssihUity you 
recOllllllenu and the sUl'p"rt in!1 teason" [or your recommendat inns in 
that regard. 

If you answered qll(!~tlt1l1 2 HYe8 _ it please state be 1m", the 
specific chang.c you t'ec.om;T£n\l !;nd the t:€;j$ons yO;j rctommeuu such 
change. !f your recoIllM!l1,h,d (,ham,,, includes limitatic.I'<s on the 
admissibility of ~nles to cond""'tItll'S. r;tste the supporting rensotte 
for your recommcndstiotH' 111 t[,at l<'f.'Grd. 

You msy tlSe the br...,", of this sh!'et 'and addHional sheet .. for 
your answer if necessary. 

, { ... ! l ._ ... -." --~ 1-': 

. -
I ... ~l 

;~ 

'\ ' 

• 



PLEASE RETURN COll1'LC'ftD QIJLSl'IOt1,;(,H:E TU; 
!/1188ioo. Stanford La", School, Stanford, f'A 

Cull f or"ia L,,"' Revig Ion Com
~4l"~ . 

Your nsme Stephen W, H~ckett 
--------'----------.---.-~,------~.-,------

Address ~oun ty Coun ~~ 1 f~r .-.!:;he SOUT:!:Y of _N=a"'p..::a=-__ _ 

1117 First Street 

Napa, CA 945'j8 _~-c-________ ,_ .. ____ _ 

1. I gener'ally represent (check th" on" that beet describes your prac
tice) 

Condenming agcrlcie9 __ ~ 
Private property ,""nets 
both condemning agend!,g-and private property owners 
Other (<leacribe briefly) ---

2, 110 you. believe ths t any change s!lOuld be made in 8\1bdi vision (a) of 
Section 8ll' of the Evidence Godd (Answer "Yes" or n:.o") Yes 

3, Please elaborate on YOllr answer to 'Iuestion 2. 

If you answered question 2 "No," pleas" state your reasons for 
your Answer belm<, Also, assuminc that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any limitations to such admissibility you 
recommend and the supporting reasons for your recomruenclations in 
that regard. 

If you answered questiotl 2 "Yes," please state below the , 
specific change you recommend and the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended c;1angc includes limitations on the 
admissibility of sales to condemnors. state the supporting reasons 
for your recommendations in that regard" 

You may use the bac),; of this sheet and adJitional sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

(See Attached Sheet) 



of sales to condemning agend.es, 

1. Because the public entity has such coercive power and 

authority, the property owner who deals with the agency is at a 

bargaining disadvantage; a9 a consequence ~1e sale price paid by 

the public entity is too low and r",ference to that sale would produce 

a distorted (low) impression of value; or 

2. Because the public entity must have the property in 

question for some designated public purpose, and because the public 

entity operates in a political arena subject to pressures from many 

different quarters, and because the public entity may be less inclined 

to jealously quard each and every dollar in the treasury (at least 

not to the lame extent al would tile private individual), sales to 

.public entities· produce a price that is usually too high and refer

ence to those sales would produce a distorted (high) impression of 

value. 

As can be seen, these two arguments are poles apart, and 

while examples might be available to support either extreme, my 

impression and my experience leads me to conclude that the truth 
• 

of the matter in the vast majority of cases is located somewhere in 

betweenl 

1 would acknowledge that my experience has been principally 

on the side of the condemning agency in representing the state, 

county, special districts or the scheol districts. It has been my 

practice (and 1. suspect it is the practice of most attorneys r,=pre

senting condemning authori tios) to :rev low carefully the ,;tafE appra >-sal 

that has been prepared in relaticr. t.o ",11 the property acquisitions 

anticipated for a given project. I cannot ~e~all an instance of 

where the staff appraisal represc?nted other tban a conscientious and 

professional effort on the part of that appt',~iser to achieve a deter" 

mination of "fair market v,:;lue." of cOUrse., even as I say this, I 

-'17·-

• 



believe that reasonable minds can always differ on matters of judgment. 

I am also of the opinion that "fair market value" and "just compensa-
1-

~ tion" are not necessarily precise dollar and cent figures but rather 

represent something of a range whose breadth largely depends upon the 

nature of the property involved and upon its particular circumstances. 

Indeed, in thie very political world in which we live, where 

property owners are much more knowledgeable than they were even ten 

or twenty years ago, and where the political subdivisions requiring 

property for public purposes are obliged both legally and politically 

to answer to a much greater extent to their constituents, it is my 

impression that there is probably a greater chance of the sale to a 

condemning authority reflecting a gener~ rather than a penurious 

consideration. 

For this reason, I would tend to favor the admissability of 

sales to condemning authorj.ties; r th.ink they can and do offer a 

legitimate basis for comparison (assuming that the properties in 

question are otherwise comparable). I also feel that where one advocate 

might wish to argue the depressing effect of the coercive power of 

the public entity (and thus suggest to the tryer of tact that the 

sale price was too low), 90 also shoulD. the other advocate be per

mi t ted to argue that if anything the pr ice was generous, cons ider·'· 

ing the political and legal forces extant in today's world. 

It woUld, therefore, be my recommendation that subsection (a) 

of Evidence Code section 822 be deleted in .its entirety. If that 

was deemed too radical a change and an intermediate position had to 

be advanced, then 'I. would recommend that sales to the specific con

demning authority itself be admissable, or (the most constrained of 

liberalizations) to permit sales to the same condemning authority 

c: that related to the same public project that is involved in the con

demnation proceeding at hand. I personally would favor, however, the 

broadest of these liberalizing alternatives. 



It would seem that liberalizing the rule as suggested would 

accrUe to the benefit of all concerned; if a given sale to a public 

entity was proffered as a comparable sale and the property owner felt 

the sale was too low, the argument could always be made that the 

coercive effect of the public enU.ty purchaser produced that low 

figure. Conversely, the "high" sale to the public entity could be 

argued by the condemning authori ty as representing the needs of t.'1e 

public entity purchaser in that instance for which ~n excessive 

price was paid in order to a\1oid the ell:pen!!le of condemnation, etc:. 

(Indeed, to use the vernacular, "yeu paya your money and you takes 

your choice. ") 

In essence, I do not feel thHt a sale to a condemning 

authority carries with it any more inherent potential of distortion 

than does any other sales transaction bet< ... een priVate parties or 

private business entities. particularly when one considers the host 

of variables and motivations and exigencies that may prompt the 

decision to buy or to sell any given piece of property. I am persuaded 

that the importance of meaningful comparable sale information is 

sufficiently great in condemnation prooeedings that reference to, 

and reliance upon, transactions involving otherwise comparable property 

should not be prohibited or proscribed simply because the purchaser 

in that sale was a public body which had an unexercised power of 

eminent domain. 
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clef ~n: ------------------
1. 1.8' .. l~ represent (check the ooe that best describes your prac-

2. 

tice) Any.".' 
Condemning IIgencie8 __ _ 
Private property owners ____ _ 
»oth condemning sgencies and private property owners 
Other (tlescribe br1.etly) ~'1!:ri;: ttfiO"/ .... J l~i:, __ 

,.U ... 1'YIIt II.u J"'1't'·'1rCMIIM:.~ ... _~>i,U'). 
110 you believe that any change should be made in Bubd! vision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer "Yea" or "No") )'e.s 

3. Pleaae elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

It you answered question 2 "No," please state your reasons for 
),our answer below. Also, Bssuming that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any limitations to such admbsibility you 
recollllllend snd the supporting reasons for your recolntlendationa in 
that regard. 

If you answered question? "Yes," plesse Btate.below the 
specific chance you rec.ommend and the reasons you recommend such 
change. If your recommended ehange includes limitations on the 
aamiBsibility of ssles to condemnors. e tat!) the suppor ting reasons 
for your recommendat iona ill t ,.at regard. 

You lIay use the back of thie sheet sud adJUlollll1 sheets for 
your answer if necessary. 

'8 ..... .L l4;>pl/c .f,II',.., 
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PLEASE RETURN COMPLEtED QUESTIONNAIRE TO: California Law Revision Com
.ission, Stanford Lsw School, Stanford, CA ~430j. 

Your nllllle C}'dl" i.!b n C}J.?5t2rvS 

Address ~gJ9 ~':r:)~ Rd· 
()" k IH. J • CA . ?YtJ.I{ , 

1. I lanerally represent (check. the one that best describes your prac
tice) 

condemning agencies 
Private property owne;a ~ __ 
Soth condemning agencies and private property owners __ _ 
Other (describe briefly) 

2. 110 you beHeve that any change should be made in subdivision (a) of 
Section 822 of the Evidence Code? (AlUmer "Yes" or "do") Yes; 

3. Ple8se elaborn te on your D,n9wcr to quest ion 2. 

If you snswered qu,",stion 2 "No," pleas" state your reasons for 
your answer belo", Also, a~sut'l:l.ng that sales to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, otate any limitation" to such admissibi lity you 
reeommeltd lind the supporting reasons for your recommendations in 

" that regard. 

If you answered ',l'Jestion 2 "Ye,s," !,l!c'aae state below th(; 
spillcific chang<l YOll t'C"""1r.1Jelld and the reasons you recommend such 
change. tf yotlt recOIlUIl"ndud l'han~0 includes HmitatiollS 011 the 
admisSibility of sales to condEomnotB, "tatc the supportit1;~ reason" 
for your tecom;!lcnduttcns if! tllat regard ~ 

You may IlOC' the bdCk ot this sheet ana ttdJH tonal s!wets for 
your answer If necessary. 
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1. I generally represent (ch.,ck the one that best descrIbes y'our prac
tice) 

2. 

Condemning; I1ge",:ies 
-~ ........ ,-~ ,.. 

Private property mmerg ,/ 
both cOlldellminr, aI}Cl1ci"5"'a:,~Jl'ri,v..,tc prop"ny, own~t·s __ _ 
Other (describe brIefly) '!L ... ,.",," t<"'r,~il9,"" ,I}", 

~"-.-'.--' _.' ." Q -
110 YOll believe that ~ny ch1uIge sl",,,ld be mAd" in, subdj,\li~ ion/: (a) of 
Section B22 of HIe I'.videflCe Cod,,? (An~",er "Yes" or "No') 'f'!.; 

r'" 
J. PleaSE elaborate on your <1nsw"r tD 'It!eotion 2. 

If you answered qU"Btil1n 2 "No, H p1'.',l1s" state your rellsone for 
your answer beh}w. Also, <lBS'o.llr.in>; that sale,; to conde~'nors ore to 
be lllade ad~1iBsible, state nny l1mitHti,ons to 5ueh admis9,tbl11 ty you 
recommend and the sUI'!><1rt inll rel1S(I,m fnr your reCOlll1llenuat ions in 
that regard. 

If you answered que~tioll 2 "'ie-g," please state below the 
spec.ific change you rcco~"l1 .. nd B.nd the rellsons YOll recommend such 
ehange. If your recrJDlmended chanr" iuel",le:;; limitations on the 
admissibility of sal"" to condemtH.lLG. stat.e the supporting {'casana 
for your recommendations in t:tat regard. 

You may use the back of this sheet and additional sheets for 
your answer if neceasary. 
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1. I generally represent (check the one that best describes your prac
tice) 
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Condemning agencies __ 
Pdvate property ownen ......-
Both condemning agencies ~private property ownera 
Other (describe briefly) --

110 you balieve that any change should be matle in subdivision 
SecU'on 822 of the Evidence Code? (Answer ''Yes'' or "No") 

(a) of 

tXfL; , 
3 •. Pleas. elaborate on your answer to question 2. 

If you anawered question 2 "No," please state your reasons for 
your anawer below. Alao. assuming that salee to condemnors are to 
be made admissible, state any lim:!.tat:l.ons to such admissibility you 
recOllllllend and the supporting reliUlons for your recOIlIiIIendat ions in 
that regard. 

If you answered question 2 "Yee," please state below the 
specific change you tecomml'nd and the reasons ynu tecommeml such 
change. If your reconmmnde,! chang", includes HmitatioOlJ 00 the 
admisSibility of sEiles to condemm>rs, etatc the support 111<1 reasons 
for ),our r-ccOtlUllcndatit.ll1s in that rl!~8rd. 
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c.s. !l.each, FRICS, MAl. ABA 
19006 Chase Street 
Northridge, Calif. 91324 

(213)885-6166 

Silea to Agencies w1ththe power of 
54!!ent 119maIn 

The blanket prohibition of the use at theee aalee 
18 I needleee hardship and coat to the taxpayer.. Where 
it oan be abo~n that the aal, to the Agency 1981 entirely or 
It l'.lt'eubltant1allr voluntary and definitely with no 
threat ot oondemnation, it should be permitted to be intro
duced into ,Tidenoe. Alao where there ere multiple 
aoquleition. Ce., at lssot 10) and ~1~ ot the owners have 
agreed to a lettlement with the agenoy, then INoh settlements 
ehould be permitted to be introduced by either aide. 

Wherl thers are awards made bya court (not reasonably 
.ubjlot to further reviow or appeal), these awards ehould be 
pe!'llitted to be 1l1troduced into evidence. However. Iltipulate4 
a"ard.. Or .ettlements ahould. not beao introduced. 
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